Freeze-thaw tests were performed on gneiss samples collected from Terra Nova, Antarctica, in order to examine and compare the properties of rocks that were slightly weathered (SW) and moderately weathered (MW). The tests were conducted under temperatures ranging from −20 ± 2 C to 20 ± 2 C. A cycle of testing consisted of 5 h of freezing followed by another 5 h of thawing under full saturation with water. In this paper, a total of 200 cycles of the freeze-thaw test were performed and were followed by measurements of porosity, absorption, ultrasonic velocity, and Shore hardness per each 20 cycles, with uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) determined every 50 cycles. The strength of the SW rocks decreased by approximately 0.07 MPa per single cycle, while that of MW rocks decreased by approximately 0.19 MPa per single cycle. During the 200 cycles of SW rocks, the absorption increased from 0.23% to 0.39% and the P-wave velocity decreased from 4,227 m/s to 3,596 m/s. Similarly, those of MW rocks changed from 0.65% to 1.6% and from 3,751 m/s to 2,877 m/s. In conclusion, it was inferred that the properties of SW rocks that experienced approximately 200-300 cycles of freeze-thaw became close to those of MW rocks.
INTRODUCTION
As freeze-thaw of rock is greatly dependent on surrounding weather, weather and rock characteristics need to be considered to identify the weathering mechanism of rock in freeze-thaw processes. Rock exposed to extremely cold environments, like the environment of Antarctica, remains frozen all year round, and thus it is necessary to test the rock while it is in a frozen state to identify its structural characteristics. Bortz et al. (1993) suggested correlations between rocks (limestone, granite, and marble) tested at the natural state and artificial weathering conditions. When it comes to marble, 12-16 cycles of the described treatment are considered to be equivalent to one year of natural weathering, and structural changes were determined after 300 cycles for granite, 500 cycles for marble, and 200 cycles for limestone. Measuring the properties of rock frozen at the climatic condition of the Antarctic showed that moisture evaporation occurred from saturated frozen rock. Nicholson and Nicholson (2000) showed the strength degradation that occurred through applying the freeze-thaw test to 10 kinds of sedimentary rock. The saturation state of the sample could not be identified because the sample was simply submerged without considering evaporation.
In the case of the artificial weathering test of the rock, the early dynamic characteristics of the sample are dependent on the distribution pattern of microcracks or joints in the rock, and thus it is necessary to classify them by their degree of weathering. The larger the porosity and particles and the more joints in the rock, the faster is the weathering. The larger the discontinuity surface, the more accelerated is the rock weathering (Fookes et al., 1988; Lumb, 1983; Barroso et al., 1993) . When it comes to gneiss, the weathering degree is not clearly classified depending on the physical properties, but the properties are slightly dependent on the weathering degree (Brito, 1981; Serta, 1986; Barroso et al., 1993) ; thus, gneiss requires classification according to the weathering grade. The nonhomogeneity of the rock and the effect of weathering are represented by changes in the porosity, absorption, and P-wave velocity (Dearman et al., 1978) . P-wave velocity is indirectly dependent on the characteristics of the particles of rock, distribution of discontinuity of the surface, and particle incorporation, and thus, deformation characteristics are determined by ultrasonic velocity into the material (Kolsky, 1953) .
The freeze-thaw test has been applied in accordance with the method proposed by the ASTM, within a temperature range between 17 8 ± 1 7 C and 4 4 ± 1 7 C. According to Fookes and Hawkins (1988) , the strength degradation by freezing is maximal at −20 C. According to Baek and Kwak (2000) , the properties of gneiss were not significantly affected by freezing temperature, but general properties were affected by the nonhomogeneity of the rock. Jang et al. (2004) determined the temperature range of the study area as between −20 ± 2 C and 15 ± 2 C based on analysis of winter temperatures for the past 10 years.
This study is intended to review the dynamic behavior of rock depending on ground temperature range at Terra Nova Bay (74 37 S, 164 12 E) in the Antarctic region. The samples were taken from the ground surface to identify the physical and dynamic characteristics of gneiss under the freeze-thaw weather conditions and to correlate these with the surrounding environmental conditions.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROCKS AND PREPARATION OF THE SPECIMEN
Terra Nova Bay in Antarctica is comprised of two peninsulas and two bays, with the landmass forming a gentle slope, and the
